GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

08/21/2015

HIGHLIGHTS

“A LIFE’S VALUE” BETWEEN SCIENCE AND
CONSCIENCE

“Ispirazioni d’estate” promoted by the local deanery in collaboration with the
Val di Fassa Tourist Board and the events committees of the valley.

Today in the valley
KIDS LIKE DON QUIXOTE
PLAYGROUND - VIGO 4.30 P.M.

The popular novel by Cervantes re-adapted for children is on stage
performed by the acting company Bakim Baum from Trento.

MOENA IN WHITE
PIAZ DE RAMON - MOENA 9 P.M.

Winter preview in Moena with images, stands but also the champions
of downhill, cross country ski and snowboard.

COUNTRY ENTERTAINMENT
FASSA PARK - CIUCH DI CANAZEI 9 P.M.

Amazing night for country-dance lovers with Miguel and Jay Rolando.

How and how long to intervene to deliver a baby or keep alive a human
being to prolong life even in extreme conditions? Over the last few
years, medical science and pharmaceutical technologies underwent
huge improvements. Surgery and intensive care deeply influenced
modalities and opportunities of operations. These and others are the
topics of tonight’s meeting “a life’s value” at 9 p.m. by the Soggiorno
Dolomiti (Collegio Rotondi) in Campestrin. Speakers: Luisella Battaglia,
full professor of moral philosophy at the University of Genoa and
Benincasa of Naples and Maurizio Mauri, president of the Oncological
Centre of Florence, director of the European Center of Biomedical
research. Today’s event is the tenth and last of the 2015’s edition of
“Ispirazioni d’Estate” a series of meetings about culture, art and
religion.

Itineraries
FROM CANAZEI TO GRIES

From the centre of Canazei run down the street Strèda de Roma
and take the street Strèda de Cercenà on the left. Span the bridge
on the Avisio River, and after few meters walk following the left
side on a higher footpath that skirts upward the park of the
Residence Villa Avisio. Continue beyond the plank that signs the
limit of meadows, walking by the ski lift Avisio, and then descend
to the stream following its bank for some time. You then cross a
little wood, and after a short ascent, you will walk down again
near the stream. Walk nearby a wide summer pasture, thereafter a
wood cobbled with a gorgeous moss-covered carpet of several
species. You come out then on the state road near the Pènt
(=bridge) de la Roa. Span it and come back to Canazei through the
street Strèda de Parèda.

The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 22 8.30 A.M. - CANAZEI

SELLARONDA MTB

MTB EXCURSION WITH GUIDE SURROUNDED BY THE ENCHANTING
LANDSCAPES OF THE SELLA MASSIF, ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK
POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
AUGUST 22 8.30 A.M. - MOENA

ALONG THE GREAT WAR FRONTLINE
GUIDED EXCURSION ALONG THE GREAT WAR FRONLINE AT SAN
PELLEGRINO PASS. ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID
ACTIVITY).

Did you know that...
"Lo che i pré d’istà l’è dut, l’è dut ’n fior e che monc e ciel i à ’l più
bel color, lo che se pel gòder pasc de paradis, lo l’è Val de Fascia,
lo l’è mie paìsc" ("There, where the meadows in the summer are
plenty of flowers, and the mountains and sky have the most
beautiful colours; there, where you can enjoy a piece of heaven,
there is Val di Fassa, there is my land", in Ladin). This is the refrain
of "La Cianzon de Val de Fascia", valley’s Hymn. The music, which
is particularly poetic, is composed by Luigi Canori (1908- 1991),
while the text by Francesco Dezulian del Garber (1898-1986).

AUGUST 22 FROM 5 P.M. TO 7 P.M. - CAMPITELLO

“ARTIFICIAL” CLIMBING

CLIMBING ON THE ARTIFICIAL WALL ADEL WITH THE HELP OF THE
VALUABLE ADVISES OF THE MOUNTAIN GUIDES. ENROLMENTS:
SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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